FROM HANDS & HEART

Countless hands transform molten aluminum into luxury casual furnishings, but it takes more than tools and technology to unlock the beauty within each piece. CASTELLE sets itself apart with the constant touch of artisan hands and its family roots. Every piece of handcrafted leisure is made in the Americas. With over 300,000 square feet of creative space, every step in the process has a home within the plant.

LEADING DESIGN

CASTELLE has taken leadership to another level by translating your visions into reality. Without a cap on customization, CASTELLE has become one of the most notable in design innovation. For over forty years, CASTELLE has led the casual furnishings industry with skilled artisans committed to creating handcrafted luxury and comfort. With countless awards and customer appreciation, CASTELLE has inspired designers and lifted limits on outdoor possibilities.

FROM HEART TO HOME

From our intricate aluminum castings and extrusions to the multi-stage finishing; artisan applied antiquing to the all-weather cushions; we deliver handcrafted casual furnishings without equal. We offer the ability to customize our products to fit your outdoor decor vision. With a vast array of fabrics in patterns and colors to suit every palette, you are limited only by your imagination.
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*NEW 2022 COLLECTION INTRODUCTIONS*
In creating Biltmore®, George Vanderbilt envisioned a private peaceful retreat where family and friends could relax and enjoy all the comforts of home – including the refreshing beauty of the natural world. CASTELLE has partnered with Biltmore® to create collections drawn from the classical architecture and storied elegance to the rich agricultural heritage and rustic casual component all making up the Vanderbilt legacy of gracious living.
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 0A10T
HIGH BACK CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER 0A16T
CUSHIONED SOFA 0A14T
BILTMORE® ANTLER HILL SQUARE FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE A0SF44WL
BILTMORE® ANTLER HILL SQUARE SIDE TABLE A0SS20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED GRAY WG
MAIN FABRIC IDOL MOSS K0O
TABLE TOP RECLAIMED WOOD FA
BILTMORE® ANTLER HILL
CUSHION DINING

FORMAL ARMLESS DINING CHAIR 0A70T
FORMAL ARM DINING CHAIR 0A40T
CAST TOP BENCH A0RB84K
BILTMORE® ANTLER HILL DINING TABLE A0RD84

AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED GRAY WG
MAIN FABRIC IDOL MOSS K0O
TABLE TOP RECLAIMED WOOD FA
AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED GRAY WG
TABLE TOP RECLAIMED WOOD FA
SLING DINING CHAIR 0A75S
SLING SWIVEL ROCKER 0A78S
BILTMORE® ANTLER HILL DINING TABLE A0RD84
BILTMORE® ANTLER HILL

DEEP SEATING

**0A10T**
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 29”    D - 32.5”    H - 35”    SH - 19”    AH - 25”

**0A16T**
HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 29”    D - 32.5”    H - 40”    SH - 19”    AH - 25”

**0A36T**
CUSHIONED LOUNGE ROCKING CHAIR
W - 29”    D - 41”    H - 36.5”    SH - 21”    AH - 27”

0A11T
CUSHIONED LOVESeat
W - 53”    D - 32.5”    H - 35”    SH - 19”    AH - 25”

**0A14T**
CUSHIONED SOFA
W - 77”    D - 32.5”    H - 35”    SH - 19”    AH - 25”

**0A13T**
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 29”    D - 25”    H - 18”    SH - 18”    AH - 17”

**0A50T**
LOUNGE DAYBED
INCLUDES TWO THROW PILLOWS CS20
W - 60”    D - 32”    H - 38”    SH - 19”    AH - 35”

CRESCENT SEATING

**0A41T**
CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESeat
W - 68”    D - 37.5”    H - 35”    SH - 19”    AH - 25”

**0A44T**
CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
W - 96.5”    D - 44.5”    H - 35”    SH - 19”    AH - 25”

Finish Techniques

☑️ STANDARD ☐ LUXE ☑ BRUSHED ☑ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158*
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FORMAL DINING

0A40T FORMAL ARM DINING CHAIR
W - 24” D - 26.5” H - 36.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

0A70T FORMAL ARMLESS DINING CHAIR
W - 22” D - 26.5” H - 36.5” SH - 19”

0A48T FORMAL ARM DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 24” D - 26.5” H - 36.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

0A12T CUSHIONED CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 28.5” D - 84” H - 46.5” SH - 22” AH - 25”

CUS0A40B LOOSE BACK PAD
W - 21.5” D - 2” H - 19.5”

SLING DINING

0A7SS SLING DINING CHAIR
0A7SP PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 23” D - 29” H - 36.75” SH - 17.5” AH - 25”

0A78S SLING SWIVEL ROCKER
0A78P PADDED SLING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 23” D - 29” H - 36.75” SH - 17.5” AH - 25”

0A92S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
0A92P PADDED SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 28.5” D - 81” H - 41” SH - 14.5” AH - 25”

Finish Techniques

☑️ STANDARD ☐ LUXE ☐ BRUSHED ☑ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC IDOL SEAGULL G8F
TABLE TOP HERITAGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD H1

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 1B10R
CUSHIONED SOFA 1B14R
OPTIONAL THROW PILLOWS CS20
SMOOTH ALUMINUM TOP STOOL AORB1421
BILTMORE® PRESERVE SQUARE CHAT TABLE BISC24
BILTMORE® PRESERVE SQUARE SIDE TABLE B15S16
BILTMORE® PRESERVE CRESCENT SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE ROCKING CHAIR 1B36R
CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA 1B44R
OPTIONAL THROW PILLOWS CS20
BILTMORE® PRESERVE ROUND COFFEE TABLE B1CC32
BILTMORE® PRESERVE ROUND SIDE TABLE B1CP24

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE MAHOGANY AM
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
TABLE TOP HERITAGE MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT H2
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE MAHOGANY AM
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
TABLE TOP HERITAGE MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT H2
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 1B06R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1B07R
CUSHIONED ARMLESS DINING CHAIR 1B70R
BILTMORE® PRESERVE RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE BIRDK100
BILTMORE® ESTATE DEEP SEATING

AS SHOWN:
FINISH CAST IRON CI
TABLE TOP ESTATE ES

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 9A10R
CUSHIONED LOVESEAT 9A11R
CUSHIONED SOFA 9A14R
BILTMORE® ESTATE OCCASIONAL TABLE A9CP24

BILTMORE® ESTATE DEEP SEATING

AS SHOWN:
FINISH CAST IRON CI
TABLE TOP ESTATE ES

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 9A10R
CUSHIONED LOVESEAT 9A11R
CUSHIONED SOFA 9A14R
BILTMORE® ESTATE OCCASIONAL TABLE A9CP24
AS SHOWN:
FINISH CAST IRON CI
TABLE TOP ESTATE ES

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 9A06R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 9A07R
BILTMORE® ESTATE DINING TABLE A9RD84
BILTMORE® ESTATE

DEEP SEATING

9A10R CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
Includes one accent pillow CUS9AK
W - 30” D - 34.5” H - 36” SH - 21” AH - 25”

9A15R CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
Includes one accent pillow CUS9AK
W - 30” D - 34.5” H - 36” SH - 21” AH - 25”

9A11R CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
Includes two accent pillows CUS9AK
W - 56” D - 34.5” H - 36” SH - 21” AH - 25”

CUSHION DINING

9A14R CUSHIONED SOFA
Includes three accent pillows CUS9AK
W - 82” D - 34.5” H - 36” SH - 21” AH - 25”

9A06R CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 26” D - 30” H - 36.5” SH - 20.5” AH - 25”

9A07R CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 26” D - 30” H - 36.5” SH - 20.5” AH - 25”

Finish Techniques
- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
The Barclay Butera Outdoor Collections for CASTELLE are handcrafted to capture luxury, sophistication and designer chic. His visions are represented in designs for outdoor living of intricate geometrics to old Hollywood modernism or bespoke tropical chinoiserie. Each one, inspired by the sensibilities and traveled experiences of Barclay Butera, are handcrafted by the artisans of CASTELLE to be at home on outdoor terraces from Central Park to Palm Beach and everywhere in between.
AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED WOOD BW
TABLE TOP THATCHED TH
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 0B10T
CUSHIONED SOFA 0B14T
BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH COFFEE TABLE B0EC3248
BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH SIDE TABLE B0CP20
AS SHOWN:
FINISH POLISHED WHITE PW
TABLE TOP THATCHED TH

CUSHIONED LOUNGE WING CHAIR 0B80T
CUSHION DINING CHAIR 0B06T
BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH DINING TABLE B0ODK84
BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH LOUNGE SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE WING LOVESEAT 0B8IT
BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH COFFEE TABLE B0EC3248
BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH SIDE TABLE B0CP20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH POLISHED WHITE PW
MAIN FABRIC IDOL FROST J9Y
TABLE TOP THATCHED TH
DEEP SEATING

- **0B10T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR**
  - Includes one accent pillow
  - CUS0B10K
  - W: 26"  D: 32.5"  H: 34"  SH: 19"  AH: 25"

- **0B15T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER**
  - Includes one accent pillow
  - CUS0B10K
  - W: 26"  D: 32.5"  H: 34"  SH: 19"  AH: 25"

- **0B80T CUSHIONED LOUNGE WING CHAIR**
  - Includes one accent pillow
  - CUS0B10K
  - W: 26"  D: 35"  H: 42.5"  SH: 20"  AH: 25"

- **0B14T CUSHIONED SOFA**
  - Includes three accent pillows
  - CUS0B10K
  - W: 74"  D: 32.5"  H: 34"  SH: 19"  AH: 25"

- **0B11T CUSHIONED LOVESEAT**
  - Includes two accent pillows
  - CUS0B10K
  - W: 50"  D: 32.5"  H: 34"  SH: 19"  AH: 25"

- **0B13T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN**
  - CUS0B10K
  - W: 26"  D: 24"  H: 18"  SH: 18"  AH: 18"

- **0B81T CUSHIONED LOUNGE WING LOVESEAT**
  - Includes two accent pillows
  - CUS0B10K
  - W: 50"  D: 35"  H: 42.5"  SH: 19"  AH: 25"

CUSHION DINING

- **0B06T CUSHION DINING CHAIR**
  - W: 24"  D: 31.5"  H: 36"  SH: 19"  AH: 25"

- **0B07T CUSHION DINING SWIVEL ROCKER**
  - W: 24"  D: 31.5"  H: 36"  SH: 19"  AH: 25"

- **0B70T FORMAL ARMLESS DINING CHAIR**
  - W: 21"  D: 26.5"  H: 36"  SH: 19"

- **0B92S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE**
  - W/OPTIONAL LOOSE PAD CUS0B92T
  - W: 28"  D: 81"  H: 40"  SH: 16"

- **CUS0B92T LOOSE PAD CUSHION FOR SLING CHAISE LOUNGE**
  - W: 26"  D: 81"  H: 2"
AS SHOWN:
FINISH POLISHED WHITE PW
FINAL FINISH GOLD HG
MAIN WELT CANVAS WHITE Z7Q
PILLOW FABRIC LIDO INDIGO J9D
TABLE TOP GLASS BG

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 6210T
CUSHIONED LOVESAT 6211T
CUSHIONED SOFA 6214T
BARCLAY BUTERA COFFEE TABLE QRC3248
BARCLAY BUTERA SIDE TABLE QSS20
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 6206T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 6207T
BARCLAY BUTERA DINING TABLE QRD84X

AS SHOWN:
FINISH POLISHED WHITE PW
FINIAL FINISH GOLD HG
MAIN WELT CANVAS WHITE Z7Q
TABLE TOP GLASS BG
DEEP SEATING

6210T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
   INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS62K
   W - 29” D - 35” H - 37.5” SH - 20” AH - 28.5”

6215T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
   INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS62K
   W - 29” D - 35” H - 37.5” SH - 20” AH - 28.5”

6211T CUSHIONED LOVESAT
   INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS62K
   W - 55” D - 35” H - 37.5” SH - 20” AH - 28.5”

6214T CUSHIONED SOFA
   INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS62K
   W - 81” D - 35” H - 37.5” SH - 20” AH - 28.5”

6213T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
   W - 29” D - 26.5” SH - 18”

CUSHION DINING

6206T CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
   W - 25” D - 31.5” H - 37.5” SH - 21” AH - 25.5”

6207T CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
   W - 25” D - 31.5” H - 37.5” SH - 21” AH - 25.5”

6252T CUSHIONED DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE
   INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS62K
   W - 50” D - 81” H - 44.5” SH - 22” AH - 26”

Finish Techniques

✓ STANDARD ✓ LUXE ✓ BRUSHED ✓ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
ECLIPSE DEEP SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 1710R
CUSHIONED SOFA 1714R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN 1713R
ALTRA COFFEE TABLE ARC3248
ALTRA SIDE TABLE ASP20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH PLATINUM TEX PP
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SALT G6C
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD R1
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AS SHOWN:
FINISH PLATINUM TEX PP
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SALT G6C
TABLE TOP GLASS BG

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 1706R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1707R
ICON DINING TABLE RRD84
ECLIPSE SLING DINING
SLING DINING CHAIR 1775S 
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1778S 
ALTRA DINING TABLE ARD84 

AS SHOWN:
FINISH PLATINUM TEX PP
MAIN FABRIC SAILING SEAGULL H6E
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD R1
**DEEP SEATING**

1710R CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
Includes one accent pillow CUS71K
W - 32.5"  D - 33"  H - 32"  SH - 21"  AH - 25"

1715R CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
Includes one accent pillow CUS71K
W - 32.5"  D - 33"  H - 32"  SH - 21"  AH - 25"

1711R CUSHIONED LOVESAT
Includes two accent pillows CUS71K
W - 58.5"  D - 33"  H - 32"  SH - 21"  AH - 25"

1714R CUSHIONED SOFA
Includes three accent pillows CUS71K
W - 84.5"  D - 33"  H - 32"  SH - 21"  AH - 25"

**CUSHION DINING**

1706R CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 28"  D - 30"  H - 35.5"  SH - 20"  AH - 25"

1707R CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 28"  D - 30"  H - 35.5"  SH - 20"  AH - 25"

**SLING DINING**

1775S SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 27"  D - 26.5"  H - 37"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 25"

1775P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 27"  D - 26.5"  H - 37"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 25"

1778S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 27"  D - 26.5"  H - 37"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 25"

1778P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 27"  D - 26.5"  H - 37"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 25"

1772S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 29.5"  D - 81"  H - 41"  SH - 14.5"  AH - 25"

1772P PADDED SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 29.5"  D - 81"  H - 41"  SH - 14.5"  AH - 25"

Finish Techniques
- Standard
- Luxe
- Brushed
- Antique

*See all options starting on page 158*
ORION CHAISE LOUNGE CHAIRS

STACKABLE SLING CHAISE LOUNGE 1072S
UMBRELLA BASE SIDE TABLE CCO24
MARKET UMBRELLA UF11

AS SHOWN:
FINISH PLATINUM TEX PP
UMBRELLA FABRIC SAILING SALT HSC
TABLE TOP SMOOTH ALUMINUM SA
AS SHOWN:
FINISH POLISHED WHITE PW
TABLE TOP SMOOTH ALUMINUM SA

STACKABLE SLING DINING CHAIR 1075S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1078S
ICON DINING TABLE RSD44
ORION & MODERNA

**ORION SLING DINING**

- 1075S STACKABLE SLING DINING CHAIR
  - W - 26.5"  D - 25"  H - 36.5"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 24.5"

- 1075P PADDED STACKABLE SLING DINING CHAIR

- 1078S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
  - W - 26.5"  D - 25"  H - 36.5"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 24.5"

- 1078P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER

- 1072S STACKABLE SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
  - W - 31.5"  D - 83.5"  H - 40"  SH - 14.5"

- 1072P PADDED STACKABLE SLING CHAISE LOUNGE

**MODERNA SLING DINING**

- 2175S SLING DINING ARMLESS CHAIR
  - W - 23"  D - 25.5"  H - 34"  SH - 17.5"

- 2175P PADDED SLING DINING ARMLESS CHAIR

- 2185S SLING DINING ARM CHAIR
  - W - 23"  D - 25.5"  H - 34"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 26"

- 2185P PADDED SLING DINING ARM CHAIR

**MODERNA CUSHION HIGH DINING**

- 3189T CUSHIONED ARMLESS HIGH BAR STOOL
  - W - 19"  D - 24"  H - 45.5"  SH - 33"

- 3189MT CUSHIONED ARMLESS COUNTER STOOL

- 3199T CUSHIONED ARMLESS BAR STOOL
  - W - 19"  D - 24"  H - 42.5"  SH - 30"

- 3199MT CUSHIONED ARMLESS COUNTER STOOL
  - W - 19"  D - 24"  H - 37.5"  SH - 25.5"

*Finish Techniques*

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158*
PARK PLACE
SECTIONAL SEATING
AS SHOWN:
FINISH JASMINE JS
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SAILOR G4B
MAIN WELT SAILCLOTH SAILOR G4B
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT R2

ALTRA COFFEE TABLE ARC3248
ALTRA SIDE TABLE ASP20

SECTIONAL LEFT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR 2221T
SECTIONAL RIGHT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR 2222T
SECTIONAL ARMLESS LOUNGE CHAIR 2224T
SECTIONAL CORNER LOUNGE CHAIR 2225T
SECTIONAL LOUNGE OTTOMAN 2223T
PARK PLACE DEEP SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 2210T
CUSHIONED LOVESÉAT 2211T
CUSHIONED SOFA 2214T
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN 2213T
ALTRA FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE TRF32WL
ALTRA SIDE TABLE ASP20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH JASMINE JS
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SAILOR G4B
MAIN WELT SAILCLOTH SAILOR G4B
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT R2
AS SHOWN:
FINISH JASMINE JS
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SAILOR G4B
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT R2

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 2206T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2207T
ALTRA DINING TABLE ARD84
PARK PLACE
SLING DINING

SLING DINING CHAIR 2275S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2278S
ALTRA DINING TABLE ARD84

AS SHOWN:
FINISH JASMINE JS
MAIN FABRIC SAILING SALT H5C
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT R2
SECTIONAL SEATING

2221T SECTIONAL LEFT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS71K
W - 34.5” D - 33” H - 32” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2222T SECTIONAL RIGHT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS71K
W - 34.5” D - 33” H - 32” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2225T SECTIONAL CORNER LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS71K
W - 33” D - 33” H - 32” SH - 21”

2223T SECTIONAL LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 32” D - 27” SH - 21”

DEEP SEATING

2210T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS71K
W - 31” D - 33” H - 32” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2215T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS71K
W - 31” D - 33” H - 32” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2214T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS71K
W - 83” D - 33” H - 32” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2213T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 31” D - 26.5” SH - 20”

2235R HIGH BACK SWIVEL ROCKER LOUNGE
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS71KR
W - 31” D - 36” H - 38.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”
* AVAILABLE ONLY WITHOUT WELT

Finish Techniques

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH MATTE BLACK MB
BACK PANEL FINISH CAST IRON CI
MAIN FABRIC SPOTLIGHT PEBBLE G7D
TABLE TOP PARAGON DM

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 0E10B
CUSHIONED SOFA 0E14B
MODERNA COFFEE TABLE HRC3042
MODERNA SIDE TABLE HSS20
PRISM
SECTIONAL SEATING

SECTIONAL LEFT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR 0E21B
SECTIONAL RIGHT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR 0E22B
SECTIONAL ARMLESS LOUNGE CHAIR 0E24B
SECTIONAL CORNER LOUNGE CHAIR 0E26B
ICON FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE RRF32WL
MODERNA SIDE TABLE HSS20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH MATTE BLACK MB
BACK PANEL FINISH CAST IRON CI
MAIN FABRIC IDOL CLOUD J9W
TABLE TOP PARAGON DM
AS SHOWN:
FINISH MATTE BLACK MB
TABLE TOP PARAGON DM

SLING DINING CHAIR 0E75S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 0E78S
MODERNA DINING TABLE HRDK84
SECTIONAL SEATING

0E21B SECTIONAL LEFT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 40.5" D - 36.5" H - 39" SH - 19" AH - 25"

0E22B SECTIONAL RIGHT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 40.5" D - 36.5" H - 39" SH - 19" AH - 25"

0E24B SECTIONAL ARMLESS LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 38" D - 36.5" H - 39" SH - 19"

0E26B SECTIONAL CORNER LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 58" D - 36.5" H - 39" SH - 19"

DEEP SEATING

0E10B CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 30.5" D - 36.5" H - 39" SH - 19" AH - 25"

0E11B CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
W - 56.5" D - 36.5" H - 39" SH - 19" AH - 25"

0E12B CUSHIONED SOFA
W - 82.5" D - 36.5" H - 39" SH - 19" AH - 25"

SLING DINING

0E75S SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 25.5" D - 28.5" H - 36.75" SH - 18" AH - 25"

0E75P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 25.5" D - 28.5" H - 36.75" SH - 18" AH - 25"

0E78S SLING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25.5" D - 28.5" H - 36.75" SH - 18" AH - 25"

0E78P PADDED SLING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25.5" D - 28.5" H - 36.75" SH - 18" AH - 25"

0E92S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 28.5" D - 81" H - 41" SH - 14.5"

Finish Techniques
✓ STANDARD ✓ LUXE ✓ BRUSHED ✓ ANTIQUE

*See all options starting on page 158
TRENTO

DEEP SEATING

AS SHOWN:
FINISH PLATINUM TEX PP
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SALT G6C
TABLE TOP ALUMINUM SLAT SL
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 3130T
CUSHIONED LOVESAT 3131T
CUSHIONED SOFA 3134T
OPTIONAL THROW PILLOWS CS17
MODERNA FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE PSF42WL
MODERNA SIDE TABLE HSS20
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 3136T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 3137T
MODERNA DINING TABLE HRDK84

AS SHOWN:
FINISH PLATINUM TEX PP
TABLE TOP ALUMINUM SLAT SL
AS SHOWN:
FINISH PLATINUM TEX PP
MAIN FABRIC SAILING SALT H5C
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD R1

SLING DINING CHAIR 3175S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 3178S
MODERNA DINING TABLE HRDK84
DEEP SEATING

3130T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 29”   D - 32”   H - 37.5”   SH - 21”   AH - 24”

3131T CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
W - 53”   D - 32”   H - 37.5”   SH - 21”   AH - 24”

3134T CUSHIONED SOFA
W - 77”   D - 32”   H - 37.5”   SH - 21”   AH - 24”

CUSHION DINING

3136T CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 27”   D - 30”   H - 35.5”   SH - 20”   AH - 24”

3137T CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 27”   D - 30”   H - 35.5”   SH - 20”   AH - 24”

3132T CUSHIONED CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 28.5”   D - 84”   H - 46.5”   SH - 22”   AH - 24”

SLING DINING

3175S SLING DINING CHAIR
3175P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 25.5”   D - 26.5”   H - 37”   SH - 17.5”   AH - 24”

3178S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
3178P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25.5”   D - 26.5”   H - 37”   SH - 17.5”   AH - 24”

3192S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
3192P PADDED SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 28.5”   D - 81”   H - 41”   SH - 14.5”   AH - 24”

Finish Techniques

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH DARK RUM GOLD DG
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
PILLOW FABRIC COMPASS LATTE G8Z
BUTTON FORGED 14
TABLE TOP SUNBURST BU

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 2610T
CUSHIONED LOVESET 2611T
CUSHIONED SOFA 2614T
CLASSICAL CHAT COFFEE TABLE SRC3248

BELLAGIO
DEEP SEATING
BELLAGIO  CUSHION DINING

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 2606T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2607T
ROUND DINING TABLE SCD54

AS SHOWN:
FINISH DARK RUM GOLD DG
BUTTON FORGED 14
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
TABLE TOP SUNBURST BU
AS SHOWN:
FINISH DARK RUM GOLD DG
MAIN FABRIC RAMONA SAND H6D
TABLE TOP SUNBURST BU

SLING DINING CHAIR 2696S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2697S
OVAL DINING TABLE SODK108

BELLAGIO
SLING DINING
DEEP SEATING

2610T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30” D - 34” H - 38.5” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2611T CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 56.5” D - 34” H - 38.5” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2615T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30” D - 34.5” H - 38.5” SH - 21” AH - 25”

2616T HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30” D - 26” SH - 19.5”

2611T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN

2614T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 83” D - 34” H - 38.5” SH - 21” AH - 25”

CRESCEANT SEATING

2644T CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 93.5” D - 44” H - 38.5” SH - 21” AH - 25”

CUSHION DINING

2606T CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 26” D - 31” H - 39” SH - 20.5” AH - 25”

2607T CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 26” D - 31” H - 39” SH - 20.5” AH - 25”

2612T CUSHIONED CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30” D - 84” H - 46.5” SH - 22” AH - 25”

SLING DINING

2696S SLING DINING CHAIR
2696P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 25.5” D - 29” H - 41” SH - 17.5” AH - 25”

2697S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
2697P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25.5” D - 29” H - 41” SH - 17.5” AH - 25”

Finish Techniques

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
STANDARD  LUXE  BRUSHED  ANTIQUE
*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
BUTTON FLEUR 15
TABLE TOP ARTISAN AR
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESSEAT 5441T
CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA 5444T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE CCF40WL

BELLA NOVA
CRESCENT SEATING
BELLANOVA
DEEP SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 5410T
CUSHIONED LOVESAT 5411T
CUSHIONED SOFA 5414T
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN 5413T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VRF32WL
CLASSICAL SIDE TABLE SSS20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
TABLE TOP ARTISAN AR
FIREPIT MEDIA BLACK BK
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
BUTTON FLEUR 15

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 5406T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 5407T

BELLANOVA
CUSHION DINING
BELLANOVA
SLING DINING

SLING DINING CHAIR 5496S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 5497S
CLASSICAL EXTENSION DINING TABLE SRGK120

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC SAILING SALT H5C
TABLE TOP ARTISAN AR
DEEP SEATING

5410T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 31" D - 33" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

5415T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 31" D - 33" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

5416T HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 31" D - 33" H - 43.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

5411T CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 57" D - 33" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

5414T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 83" D - 33" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

CRESCENT SEATING

5444T CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 93.5" D - 44.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

CUSHION DINING

5406T CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 27" D - 31.5" H - 39" SH - 20.5" AH - 25"

5407T CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 27" D - 31.5" H - 39" SH - 20.5" AH - 25"

5412T CUSHIONED CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30.5" D - 84" H - 46.5" SH - 22" AH - 25"

SLING DINING

5496S SLING DINING CHAIR
5496P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 26.5" D - 29" H - 41" SH - 17.5" AH - 25"

5497S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
5497P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 26.5" D - 29" H - 41" SH - 17.5" AH - 25"

Finish Techniques

✓ STANDARD  ✓ LUXE  ✓ BRUSHED  ✓ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH MATTE GUNMETAL MG
TABLE TOP FORGED FF

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 0D10T
HIGH BACK CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER 0D16T
CUSHIONED SOFA 0D14T
BORDEAUX CUSHION DINING

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 0D06T
FORMAL ARMLESS DINING CHAIR 0D70T

AS SHOWN:
FINISH MATTE GUNMETAL MG
MAIN FABRIC CARLSBAD SMOKE K01
MAIN WELT CARLSBAD SMOKE K01
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
DEEP SEATING

0D10T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE BOLSTER PILLOW CUB0D10K
W - 27.5" D - 33.5" H - 36.5" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

0D16T HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE BOLSTER PILLOW CUB0D10K
W - 27.5" D - 34.5" H - 41.5" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

0D11T CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO BOLSTER PILLOWS CUB0D10K
W - 53.5" D - 33.5" H - 36.5" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

0D14T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE BOLSTER PILLOWS CUB0D10K
W - 78.5" D - 33.5" H - 36.5" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

0D13T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 27.5" D - 24.5" SH - 18"

CRESCErNT SEATING

0D44T CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
INCLUDES THREE SIDE PILLOWS CUB0D10K
W - 85" D - 44.5" H - 36.5" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

Finish Techniques

-standard
-luxe
-brushed
-antique

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
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BORDEAUX

CUSHION DINING

0D06T
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 24"   D - 29.5"   H - 35"   SH - 19"   AH - 24"

0D07T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 24"   D - 29.5"   H - 35"   SH - 19"   AH - 24"

FORMAL DINING

0D40T
CUSHIONED FORMAL ARM DINING CHAIR
SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL BACK PAD CUSHION CUS0D40B
W - 22.75"   D - 26"   H - 35"   SH - 19"   AH - 23.75"

0D70T
CUSHIONED FORMAL ARMLESS DINING CHAIR
WITH OPTIONAL BACK PAD CUSHION CUS0D40B
W - 22"   D - 26.5"   H - 35"   SH - 19"

0D79T
CUSHIONED ARMLESS BAR STOOL
WITH OPTIONAL BACK PAD CUSHION CUS0D40B
W - 22"   D - 26"   H - 45.5"   SH - 30"

CUS0D40B
OPTIONAL BACK PAD CUSHION
W - 19"   D - 16"   H - 2"

Finish Techniques

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
The LANCASTER COLLECTION

Personalize It

Personalizing outdoor décor reaches beyond fabrics and finishes with the Lancaster Collection. With the originality of two hand-cast chair back designs, the artistry of one-of-a-kind outdoor collections can be created. Each is full of individual style and delivers custom outdoor living full of choice.

SALTIRE

With handcrafted artistry and a simplicity of style, the original crossed window pane design of the SALTIRE presents a classic open chair-back.

CAST DETAIL SALTIRE B

ELLIPSE

Artisans skillfully combined lines and curves into an intricate design of intertwined elegance and beauty to make up the ELLIPSE chair-back motif.

CAST DETAIL ELLIPSE A
LANCASTER
DEEP SEATING
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE BLACK BR
MAIN FABRIC IDOL SNOW J9T
MAIN WELT IDOL SNOW J9T
CHAIR CAST DETAIL SALTIRE B
BUTTON FORGED 14

TABLE TOP ALUMINUM SLAT SL
FIREPIT CAST DETAIL SALTIRE B
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 9C10T
CUSHIONED LOVESAT 9C11T
CUSHIONED SOFA 9C14T
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN 9C13T
LANCASTER FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE C9SF38WL
CLASSICAL SQUARE SIDE TABLE SSS20
LANCASTER CUSHION DINING

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 9C06T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 9C07T
OXFORD DINING TABLE XRD84

AS SHOWN:
FINISH MATTE GUNMETAL MG
MAIN FABRIC IDOL SNOW J9T
MAIN WELT IDOL SNOW J9T
CHAIR CAST DETAIL ELLIPSE A
BUTTON FORGED 14
TABLE TOP WOODGRAIN WEATHERED WOOD M3
AS SHOWN:
FINISH MATTE GUNMETAL MG
MAIN FABRIC PUEBLO SMOKE H9P
TABLE TOP WOODGRAIN WEATHERED WOOD M3

SLING DINING CHAIR 9C96S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 9C97S
OXFORD DINING TABLE XRD84

LANCASTER SLING DINING
**LANCASTER**

**DEEP SEATING**

- **9C10T** CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
  - W: 30” D: 33” H: 38” SH: 21” AH: 24.5”

- **9C16T** HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
  - W: 30” D: 33” H: 43” SH: 21” AH: 24.5”

- **9C11T** CUSHIONED LOVESAT
  - W: 55.5” D: 33” H: 38” SH: 21” AH: 24.5”

- **9C14T** CUSHIONED SOFA
  - W: 81.5” D: 33” H: 38” SH: 21” AH: 24.5”

**CUSHION DINING**

- **9C06T** CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
  - W: 25.5” D: 32” H: 39” SH: 20.5” AH: 24.5”

- **9C07T** CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
  - W: 25.5” D: 32” H: 39” SH: 20.5” AH: 24.5”

**SLING DINING**

- **9C96S** SLING DINING CHAIR
  - W: 25” D: 29” H: 41” SH: 17.5” AH: 24.5”

- **9C97S** SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
  - W: 25” D: 29” H: 41” SH: 17.5” AH: 24.5”

**LANCASTER CAST MOTIFS**

*Available only for Lancaster Chair Backs and Firepits*

**Finish Techniques**

- ✔ STANDARD
- ✔ LUXE
- ✔ BRUSHED
- ✔ ANTIQUE

*See all options starting on Page 158

**CAST DETAIL**

- A ELLIPSE
- B SALTIRE

**SQUARE FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE**

**NOTE**: Firepit Table Top Border is available in the following cast detail options:

- SLA - Slat Top with Cast Detail A
- SLB - Slat Top with Cast Detail B

**C9SF38WL** Fully Welded Lid Included

- W: 38” D: 38” H: 24”

---
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AS SHOWN:
MAIN FABRIC CANYON BAMBOO GAM
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
FIREPIT MEDIA BLACK BK
CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESAT 3841T
CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA 3844T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VCF48WL
CLASSICAL SIDE TABLE SCP24

MADRID
CRESCENT SEATING
MADRID
department store of the paintings, the furniture, and the cupboards.

DEEP SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 3810T
CUSHIONED LOVESAT 3811T
CUSHIONED SOFA 3814T
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN 3813T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VCF48WL

AS SHOWN:
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
FIREPIT MEDIA BLACK BK

MAIN FABRIC CANYON BAMBOO GAM
MAIN WELT SPECTRUM COFFEE G2L
PILLOW FABRIC SPECTRUM COFFEE G2L
PILLOW WELT SPECTRUM COFFEE G2L
AS SHOWN:
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ
SLING DINING CHAIR 3896S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 3897S
CLASSICAL FIREPIT DINING TABLE VRF108WL
DEEP SEATING

3810T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30.5" D - 33.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

3815T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30.5" D - 33.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

3816T HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30.5" D - 33.5" H - 43.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

3814T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 82.5" D - 33.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

3813T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 30.5" D - 26.5" SH - 19.5"

CRESCENT SEATING

3841T CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESWEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 70" D - 37.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

3844T CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 93.5" D - 44.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

Finish Techniques
✓ STANDARD □ LUXE ✓ BRUSHED ✓ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
CUSHION DINING

3806T
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 25"  D - 32"  H - 40"  SH - 20.5"  AH - 24.5"

3807T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25"  D - 32"  H - 40"  SH - 20.5"  AH - 24.5"

3812T
CUSHIONED CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30.5"  D - 84"  H - 46.5"  SH - 22"  AH - 24"

SLING DINING

3896S
SLING DINING CHAIR
3896P
Padded Sling Dining Chair
W - 25.5"  D - 29.5"  H - 40.5"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 25"

3897S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
3897P
Padded Sling Dining Swivel Rocker
W - 25.5"  D - 29.5"  H - 40.5"  SH - 17.5"  AH - 25"

3890S
SLING LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
3890P
Padded Sling Lounge Swivel Rocker
W - 29"  D - 30.5"  H - 43"  SH - 16"  AH - 25"

Finish Techniques

✓  STANDARD  ✓  LUXE  ✓  BRUSHED  ✓  ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH CAST IRON C1
MAIN FABRIC IDOL SEAGULL G8F
PILLOW FABRIC IDOL SEAGULL G8F
TABLE TOP NATURAL ALUMINUM SLATE J4

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 1D10R
CUSHIONED SOFA 1D14R
CUSHIONED ARMLESS BAR STOOL 1D79R
MARQUIS SQUARE SIDE TABLE D1SS20
MARQUIS RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE D1RC3248
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE AUBURN AR
TABLE TOP EARTH ALUMINUM SLATE J6
SLING DINING CHAIR 1D65S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1D68S
MARQUIS DINING TABLE D1CDK60
MARQUIS

DEEP SEATING

1D10R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS63K
W - 27.5” D - 34” H - 38” SH - 20” AH - 25”

1D16R
HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS63K
W - 27.5” D - 35” H - 43” SH - 20” AH - 25”

1D11R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE SET
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS63K
W - 53.25” D - 34” H - 38” SH - 20” AH - 25”

1D14R
CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS63K
W - 78.5” D - 34” H - 38” SH - 20” AH - 25”

FORMAL DINING

1D40R
FORMAL ARM DINING CHAIR
W - 22” D - 28.5” H - 36” SH - 19” AH - 25”

1D48R
FORMAL ARM DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 22” D - 28.5” H - 36” SH - 19” AH - 25”

1D70R
FORMAL ARMLESS DINING CHAIR
W - 20” D - 28.5” H - 36” SH - 19”

1D79R
CUSHIONED ARMLESS BAR STOOL
W - 20” D - 26.5” H - 42.5” SH - 30”

1E59R
CUSHIONED ARMLESS COUNTER STOOL
W - 20” D - 26.5” H - 37.5” SH - 25”

SLING DINING

1D65S
SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 24” D - 26.5” H - 35.5” SH - 17” AH - 25”

1D68S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 24” D - 26.5” H - 35.5” SH - 17” AH - 25”

1D62S
SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W/ OPTIONAL LOOSE PAD CUSPAD92
W - 25.5” D - 22” H - 42” SH - 15” AH - 23.5”

Finish Techniques

✓ STANDARD  ✓ LUXE  ✓ BRUSHED  ✓ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SAHARA G9A
PILLOW FABRIC PALACIO BLOOM S2C
PILLOW WELT PALACIO BLOOM S2C

BUTTON FORGED 14
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESEAT 5841T
CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA 5844T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VCF48WL
VINTAGE SIDE TABLE NCP24
MONTEREY DEEP SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 5810T
CUSHIONED SOFA 5814T
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN 5813T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VRF32WL
VINTAGE SIDE TABLE NCP24

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SALT G6C
PILLOW FABRIC PALACIO BLOOM S2C
BUTTON FORGED 14
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC SAILCLOTH SAHARA G9A
BUTTON FORGED 14
TABLE TOP FORGED FF

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 5806T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 5807T
VINTAGE DINING TABLE NOD84

MONTEREY
CUSHION DINING
MONTEREY SLING DINING

SLING DINING CHAIR 5896S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 5897S
CLASSICAL DINING TABLE VRF108WL

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ
DEEP SEATING

581OT CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30.5" D - 33.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

581ST CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30.5" D - 33.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

5816T HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30.5" D - 33.5" H - 43.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

CRESSENT SEATING

5811T CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 58" D - 33.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

5814T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 85.5" D - 33.5" H - 38.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

5813T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 30.5" D - 26.5" SH - 19.5"

HIGH BACK DEEP SEATING

5830T HIGH BACK CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30.5" D - 33.5" H - 43.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

5834T HIGH BACK CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 85.5" D - 33.5" H - 43.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

HIGH BACK CRESSENT SEATING

5864T HIGH BACK CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 93" D - 44.5" H - 43.5" SH - 21" AH - 24.5"

Finish Techniques

☑️ STANDARD ☑️ LUXE ☑️ BRUSHED ☑️ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
MONTEREY

CUSHION DINING

5806T CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 26.5” D - 32” H - 40” SH - 20.5” AH - 24.5”

5807T CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 26.5” D - 32” H - 40” SH - 20.5” AH - 24.5”

SLING DINING

5896S SLING DINING CHAIR
5896P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 25.5” D - 29.5” H - 40.5” SH - 17.5” AH - 24.5”

5897S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
5897P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25.5” D - 29.5” H - 40.5” SH - 17.5” AH - 24.5”

5890S SLING LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
5890P PADDED SLING LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 29” D - 30.5” H - 43” SH - 16” AH - 24.5”

5892S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
5892P PADDED SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30” D - 81” H - 41” SH - 14.5” AH - 24.5”

5899S HIGH BACK SLING SWIVEL BAR STOOL
5899P PADDED HIGH BACK SLING SWIVEL BAR STOOL
W - 24.5” D - 28.5” H - 61” SH - 30” AH - 38”

5899MS HIGH BACK SLING SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
5899MP PADDED HIGH BACK SLING SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
W - 24.5” D - 28.5” H - 46” SH - 25” AH - 33”

Finish Techniques

✓ STANDARD  ☐ LUXE  ✓ BRUSHED  ✓ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158

ORDERING TOOLS

FABRICS & FINISHES

TABLES & TOPS

TRANSITIONAL

TRADITIONAL

PARTNERSHIPS
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE BLACK WALNUT AW
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
BUTTON FORGED 14
TABLE TOP SUNBURST BU

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 1406T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1407T
VINTAGE DINING TABLE NRD84
SANTA FE
CRESCE NT SEATING
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE BLACK WALNUT AW
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G68
PILLOW FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G68
BUTTON FORGED 14
TABLE TOP FORGED FF
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA 1444T
CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESSEAT 1441T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VCF48WL
VINTAGE SIDE TABLE NCP24
SANTA FE

DEEP SEATING

1430T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES TWO BOLSTERS CUS14K
W - 32"  D - 39"  H - 45"  SH - 21"  AH - 26"

1436T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES TWO BOLSTERS CUS14K
W - 32"  D - 39"  H - 45"  SH - 21"  AH - 26"

1434T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES TWO BOLSTERS CUS14K
W - 82"  D - 39"  H - 45"  SH - 21"  AH - 26"

CRESCE NT SEATING

1444T CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
INCLUDES TWO BOLSTERS CUS14K
W - 96"  D - 44"  H - 45"  SH - 21"  AH - 26"

CUSHION DINING

1406T CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 28"  D - 33"  H - 39.5"  SH - 20.5"  AH - 26"

1407T CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 28"  D - 33"  H - 39.5"  SH - 20.5"  AH - 26"

Finish Techniques

✓ STANDARD  ✓ LUXE  ✓ BRUSHED  ✓ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
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SAXTON
TWO OPTIONAL CAST MOTIFS AVAILABLE
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE BLACK BR
MAIN FABRIC PANAMA SMOKE GREY B2Z
PILLOW FABRIC CONSTANTINE COAL R2C
TABLE TOP SMOOTH ALUMINUM SAN
TOP FINISH ANTIQUE BLACK BR
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ
XARIA CAST MOTIF E

CUSHIONED SOFA 2C14R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 2C10R
NATURE’S WOOD FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE FINRF60WL
NATURE’S WOOD SIDE TABLE FINS20
NATURE’S WOOD OCCASIONAL TABLE FINO16
AS SHOWN:
FINISH RESTORATION IVORY RI
MAIN FABRIC CANVAS MISTY BLUE B2R
PILLOW FABRIC GRATE SPA J9A
TABLE TOP WOODGRAIN CAST IRON M6
ORLEANS CAST MOTIF F
SAXTON FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE F2C42WL
SAXTON SIDE TABLE F2RC20
SAXTON SIDE TABLE F2SS20
SECTIONAL LEFT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR 2C49R
SECTIONAL RIGHT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR 2C29R
SECTIONAL ARMLESS LOUNGE CHAIR 2C24R
SECTIONAL CORNER LOUNGE CHAIR 2C25R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER 2C16R
SAXTON CUSHION DINING

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 2C06R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2C07R
CLASSICAL DINING TABLE SRDK84

AS SHOWN:
FINISH RESTORATION IVORY R1
MAIN FABRIC PANAMA SMOKE GREY B2Z
TABLE TOP WOODGRAIN CAST IRON M6
XARIA CAST MOTIF E
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE BLACK BR
MAIN FABRIC SAILING SEAGULL H6E
TABLE TOP SMOOTH ALUMINUM DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD W1
SLING DINING CHAIR 2C75PS
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2C78S
PARSONS TABLE C1RDK78
SECTIONAL SEATING

2C29R SECTIONAL RIGHT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE AND BACK
W - 55" D - 34.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 25"

2C49R SECTIONAL LEFT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE AND BACK
W - 55" D - 34.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 25"

2C24R SECTIONAL ARMLESS LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON BACK ONLY
W - 30" D - 34.5" H - 36" SH - 19"

2C25R SECTIONAL CORNER LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON BACK ONLY
W - 63" D - 36" H - 36" SH - 19"

DEEP SEATING

2C10R CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE AND BACK
W - 29.5" D - 34.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 25"

2C15R CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE AND BACK
W - 29.5" D - 34.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 25"

2C16k HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE AND BACK
W - 30.5" D - 36.5" H - 40.5" SH - 19" AH - 25"

2C11M CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE AND BACK
W - 57" D - 34.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 25"

2C14R CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS63K
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE AND BACK
W - 84" D - 34.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 25"

2C13R CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 30.5" D - 25" SH - 19"
CUSHION DINING

2C06R CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
CAST MOTIF ON BACK ONLY
W - 25.5" D - 32" H - 39" SH - 20.5" AH - 24.5"

2C07R CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
CAST MOTIF ON BACK ONLY
W - 25.5" D - 32" H - 39" SH - 20.5" AH - 24.5"

2C09 CUSHIONED DINING BAR STOOL
CAST MOTIF ON BACK ONLY
W - 22.5" D - 19" H - 43.5" SH - 41.5" AH - 34.5"

2C39 CUSHIONED DINING COUNTER STOOL
CAST MOTIF ON BACK ONLY
W - 22.5" D - 19" H - 38" SH - 26" AH - 29"

SLING DINING

2C75S SLING DINING CHAIR
2C75P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 23.25" D - 28.5" H - 37" SH - 25" AH - 18"

2C78S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
2C78P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 23.25" D - 28.5" H - 37" SH - 25" AH - 18"

2C92S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
2C92P PADDED SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
CAST MOTIF ON SIDE ONLY
W - 26.75" D - 84" H - 37.5" SH - 14.25"

*AVAILABLE ONLY FOR SAXTON CHAIR SIDES AND BACKS WHERE APPLICABLE

SAXTON CAST MOTIFS*

CAST DETAIL E XARIA
CAST DETAIL F ORLEANS

Finish Techniques

✓ STANDARD ☐ LUXE ✓ BRUSHED ✓ ANTIQUE

*See all options starting on page 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED ASH WA
MAIN FABRIC PANAMA SMOKE GREY B2Z
TABLE TOP DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD W1
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 2A10R
CUSHIONED SOFA 2A14R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER 2A15R
BARBADOS FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE A2RF32WL
BARBADOS ROUND SIDE TABLE A2CP24
BARBADOS CUSHION DINING

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 2A06R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2A07R
BARBADOS ROUND DINING TABLE A2CDK60

AS SHOWN:
FINISH CAST IRON CI
MAIN FABRIC PANAMA SMOKE GREY B2Z
TABLE TOP DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD W1
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC SYSTEM STONE Y2C
TABLE TOP DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD W1
SLING DINING CHAIR 2A65S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 2A68S
BARBADOS DINING TABLE A2RD78
BARBADOS

DEEP SEATING

2A10R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
Requires Sling Fabric Selection for Back Support
W - 30.5” D - 35” H - 38.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

2A15R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
Requires Sling Fabric Selection for Back Support
W - 30.5” D - 35” H - 38.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

2A16R
HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
Requires Sling Fabric Selection for Back Support
W - 30.5” D - 36” H - 43” SH - 19” AH - 25”

2A11R
CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
Requires Sling Fabric Selection for Back Support
W - 54.25” D - 35” H - 38.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

2A14R
CUSHIONED SOFA
Requires Sling Fabric Selection for Back Support
W - 78.25” D - 35” H - 38.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

2A13R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 28” D - 25” H - 19”

CUSHION DINING

2A06R
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
Requires Sling Fabric Selection for Back Support
W - 28.5” D - 33” H - 37.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

2A07R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
Requires Sling Fabric Selection for Back Support
W - 28.5” D - 33” H - 37.5” SH - 19” AH - 25”

SLING DINING

2A65S SLING DINING CHAIR
2A65P PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 28” D - 20” H - 35” SH - 17.5” AH - 25”

2A68S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
2A68P PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 28” D - 26” H - 35” SH - 17.5” AH - 25”

2A69S SLING SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
2A69P PADDED SLING SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
W - 28” D - 28.5” H - 43.75” SH - 25” AH - 36.5”

Finish Techniques

✔️ STANDARD   ✔️ LUXE   ✔️ BRUSHED   ✔️ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158

ORDERING TOOLS

FABRICS & FINISHES

TABLES & TOPS

ACCESSORIES

CONTEMPORARY

TRADITIONAL

TRANSITIONAL

PARTNERSHIPS
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AS SHOWN:
FINISH BRUSHED PECAN BP
FINISH MATTE BLACK MB
MAIN FABRIC IDOL SNOW J9T
SIDE TABLE TOP FACETS FC
COFFEE TABLE TOP NATURE’S WOOD BIRCH N7

OVAL CHAT TABLE E10010
ELLiptical SIDE TABLE E1ES16
ELLiptical OCCASIONAL TABLE E1EP20

CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA 1E44R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 1E1OR
NATURE’S WOOD COFFEE TABLE FINC3064
STUMP LEG SIDE TABLE FITP20
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 1E06R
ROUND DINING TABLE E1CDK60

AS SHOWN:
FINISH BRUSHED OAK BO
FINISH MATTE BLACK MB
MAIN FABRIC IDOL SNOW J9T
TABLE TOP FACETS FC
DEEP SEATING

1E10R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
W - 28" D - 33.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

1E11R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 28" D - 33.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

1E13R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 26" D - 23" H - 19"

CRESCEnt SEATING

1E14R
CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESEAT
W - 58" D - 35" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

1E15R
CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
W - 80" D - 38.5" H - 36" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

CUSHION DINING

1E06R
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 24.5" D - 30.5" H - 35" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

1E07R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 24.5" D - 30.5" H - 35" SH - 19" AH - 24.5"

1E59R
CUSHIONED ARMLESS COUNTER STOOL
W - 20" D - 25.5" H - 38" SH - 25"

1E79R
CUSHIONED ARMLESS BAR STOOL
W - 20" D - 25.5" H - 43" SH - 30"

1E92S
SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W/ OPTIONAL LOOSE PAD CUSPAD92
W - 27.5" D - 80" H - 37.5" SH - 14.75" AH - 24.5"

CUSPAD92
LOOSE SEAT PAD FOR SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 23" D - 81" H - 2"

Finish Techniques

☑️ STANDARD ☑️ LUXE ☑️ BRUSHED ☑️ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
ROMA
DEEP SEATING

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 9610R
CUSHIONED SOFA 9614R
CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN 9613R
CLASSICAL SIDE TABLE SSS20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED WOOD BW
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
PILLOW FABRIC FANTASIA PARCHMENT G4K
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD R1
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ
AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED WOOD BW
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD R1

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 9606R
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 9607R
OXFORD DINING TABLE XRD84
ROMA SLING DINING

SLING DINING CHAIR 9696S
CLASSICAL DINING TABLE SCD54

AS SHOWN:
FINISH WEATHERED WOOD BW
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFITWOOD R1
DEEP SEATING

9610R CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS96K
W - 29.5" D - 34.5" H - 36.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

9611R CUSHIONED LOUNGE LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS96K
W - 55.5" D - 34.5" H - 36.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

9615R CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS96K
W - 29.5" D - 34.5" H - 36.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

9614R CUSHIONED LOUNGE SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS96K
W - 81.5" D - 34.5" H - 36.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

9616R HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS96K
W - 29.5" D - 34.5" H - 41.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

9611R CUSHIONED LOUNGE LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS96K
W - 55.5" D - 34.5" H - 36.5" SH - 21" AH - 25"

9613R CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 29.5" D - 24" SH - 20"

CUSHION DINING

9606R CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 25.5" D - 31.5" H - 37.5" SH - 20.5" AH - 25"

9607R CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25.5" D - 31.5" H - 37.5" SH - 20.5" AH - 25"

9612R CUSHIONED CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30.5" D - 84" H - 46.5" SH - 22" AH - 25"

9652R CUSHIONED DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 55" D - 84" H - 46.5" SH - 22" AH - 25"

SLING DINING

9696S SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 25" D - 30.5" H - 41" SH - 17.5" AH - 25"

9696P Padded SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 25" D - 30.5" H - 41" SH - 17.5" AH - 25"

9697S SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25" D - 30.5" H - 41" SH - 17.5" AH - 25"

9697P Padded SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 25" D - 30.5" H - 41" SH - 17.5" AH - 25"

9692S SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30.5" D - 81" H - 41" SH - 14.5" AH - 25"

9692P Padded SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30.5" D - 81" H - 41" SH - 14.5" AH - 25"

Finish Techniques

✓ STANDARD
✓ LUXE
✓ BRUSHED
✓ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
MAIN WELT CHARTRES MALT G6B
PILLOW FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B

BUTTON SMOOTH 17
TABLE TOP WOODGRAIN BIRCH M7
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR 1110T
CUSHIONED LOVESAT 1111T
CUSHIONED SOFA 1114T
RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VRF32WL
CLASSICAL SIDE TABLE SSS20
VILLA BIANCA
CRESCEnt SEATING

CUSHIONED CRESCEnt SOFA 1144T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE VCF48WL
CLASSICAL SIDE TABLE SSS20

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
MAIN WELT SAILCLOTH SHADOW G4A
PILLOW FABRIC SAILCLOTH SHADOW G4A
BUTTON FLEUR 15
TABLE TOP ARTISAN AR
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ
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VILLA BIANCA
CUSHION DINING

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE DARK RUM AD
MAIN FABRIC CHARTRES MALT G6B
MAIN WELT SAILCLOTH SHADOW G4A
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD R1
BUTTON FLEUR 15
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR 1106T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1107T
CLASSICAL FIREPIT DINING TABLE VRF108WL
VILLA BIANCA
SLING DINING

SLING DINING CHAIR 1196S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER 1197S
CLASSICAL FIREPIT DINING TABLE VRF108WL

AS SHOWN:
FINISH ANTIQUE MAHOGANY AM
TABLE TOP LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD R1
FIREPIT MEDIA TEQUILA TQ

ORDERING TOOLS
FABRICS & FINISHES
TABLES & TOPS
ACCESSORIES
TRADITIONAL
CONTEMPORARY
PARTNERSHIPS
TRANSITIONAL
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**DEEP SEATING**

1110T CUSHIONED LOUNGE CHAIR
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30” D - 36.5” H - 39” SH - 21” AH - 25”

1115T CUSHIONED LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30” D - 36.5” H - 39” SH - 21” AH - 25”

1116T HIGH BACK LOUNGE SWIVEL ROCKER
INCLUDES ONE ACCENT PILLOW CUS53K
W - 30” D - 36.5” H - 44” SH - 21” AH - 25”

1111T CUSHIONED LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 56.5” D - 36.5” H - 39” SH - 21” AH - 25”

1114T CUSHIONED SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 82.5” D - 36.5” H - 39” SH - 21” AH - 25”

1113T CUSHIONED LOUNGE OTTOMAN
W - 30” D - 26.5” SH - 21”

**CRESCENT SEATING**

1141T CUSHIONED CRESCENT LOVESEAT
INCLUDES TWO ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 71” D - 41” H - 39” SH - 21” AH - 25”

1144T CUSHIONED CRESCENT SOFA
INCLUDES THREE ACCENT PILLOWS CUS53K
W - 92” D - 44” H - 39” SH - 21” AH - 25”

Finish Techniques

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*See all options starting on page 158
CUSHION DINING

1106T
CUSHIONED DINING CHAIR
W - 26.5”   D - 32”   H - 40”   SH - 21”   AH - 25”

1107T
CUSHIONED DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 26.5”   D - 32”   H - 40”   SH - 21”   AH - 25”

1112T
CUSHIONED CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 30”   D - 84”   H - 46.5”   SH - 22”   AH - 25”

SLING DINING

1196S
SLING DINING CHAIR
1196P
PADDED SLING DINING CHAIR
W - 26.5”   D - 29.5”   H - 41”   SH - 17.5”   AH - 25”

1197S
SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
1197P
PADDED SLING DINING SWIVEL ROCKER
W - 26.5”   D - 29.5”   H - 41”   SH - 17.5”   AH - 25”

1199MS
HIGH BACK SLING SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
1199MP
PADDED HIGH BACK SLING SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL
W - 24”   D - 28”   H - 46”   SH - 25”   AH - 33”

Finish Techniques
- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
CAST ALUMINUM TOPS

Aluminum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artisan Cast Top</th>
<th>Reclaimed Wood Cast Top</th>
<th>Forged Cast Top</th>
<th>Sunburst Cast Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arn Without Hole</td>
<td>Fan Without Hole</td>
<td>Ffn Without Hole</td>
<td>Bun Without Hole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aru With Hole</td>
<td>Fau With Hole</td>
<td>Ffu With Hole</td>
<td>Buu With Hole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available only for Biltmore® Estate Collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thatched Cast Top</th>
<th>Paragon Cast Top</th>
<th>Facets Cast Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thn Without Hole</td>
<td>Dmn Without Hole</td>
<td>Fcn Without Hole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu With Hole</td>
<td>Dmu With Hole</td>
<td>Fcu With Hole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slat & Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aluminum Slat Top</th>
<th>Tempered Glass Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sln Without Hole</td>
<td>Bgn Without Hole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slu With Hole</td>
<td>Bgu With Hole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAST ALUMINUM TABLE TOPS

Woodgrain

LIVE EDGE DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD
R1N WITHOUT HOLE | R1U WITH HOLE

LIVE EDGE MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT
R2N WITHOUT HOLE | R2U WITH HOLE

LIVE EDGE WEATHERED WOOD WITH WALNUT
R3N WITHOUT HOLE | R3U WITH HOLE

LIVE EDGE CAST IRON
R6N WITHOUT HOLE | R6U WITH HOLE

LIVE EDGE BIRCH
R7N WITHOUT HOLE | R7U WITH HOLE

LIVE EDGE WEATHERED ASH
R8N WITHOUT HOLE | R8U WITH HOLE

LIVE EDGE TOP IN ALL OTHER FRAME FINISHES
RAN WITHOUT HOLE | RAU WITH HOLE

WOODGRAIN DARK RUM
M1N WITHOUT HOLE | M1U WITH HOLE

WOODGRAIN MAHOGANY
M2N WITHOUT HOLE | M2U WITH HOLE

WOODGRAIN WEATHERED WOOD
M3N WITHOUT HOLE | M3U WITH HOLE

WOODGRAIN CAST IRON
M6N WITHOUT HOLE | M6U WITH HOLE

WOODGRAIN BIRCH
M7N WITHOUT HOLE | M7U WITH HOLE

WOODGRAIN WEATHERED ASH
M8N WITHOUT HOLE | M8U WITH HOLE

WOODGRAIN TOP IN ALL OTHER FRAME FINISHES
MAN WITHOUT HOLE | MAU WITH HOLE

Live Edge
CAST ALUMINUM TABLE TOPS

Nature’s Wood

- **DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD**
  - N1N WITHOUT HOLE | N1U WITH HOLE

- **MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT**
  - N2N WITHOUT HOLE | N2U WITH HOLE

- **WEATHERED WOOD WITH WALNUT**
  - N3N WITHOUT HOLE | N3U WITH HOLE

- **BIRCH**
  - N7N WITHOUT HOLE | N7U WITH HOLE

- **WEATHERED ASH**
  - N8N WITHOUT HOLE | N8U WITH HOLE

- **NATURE’S WOOD ALUMINUM TOP IN ALL OTHER FRAME FINISHES**
  - NAN WITHOUT HOLE | NAU WITH HOLE

---

**Heritage**

Available only for Biltmore® Preserve Tables

- **DARK RUM WITH DRIFTWOOD**
  - H1N WITHOUT HOLE | H1U WITH HOLE

- **MAHOGANY WITH WALNUT**
  - H2N WITHOUT HOLE | H2U WITH HOLE

- **WEATHERED WOOD WITH WALNUT**
  - H3N WITHOUT HOLE | H3U WITH HOLE

- **BIRCH**
  - H7N WITHOUT HOLE | H7U WITH HOLE

- **WEATHERED ASH**
  - H8N WITHOUT HOLE | H8U WITH HOLE

- **HERITAGE TOP IN ALL OTHER FRAME FINISHES**
  - HAN WITHOUT HOLE | HAU WITH HOLE
ALUMINUM TABLE TOPS

Aluminum Slate

Polaris Aluminum Slate Top
J1N Without Hole | J1U With Hole

Bronze Aluminum Slate Top
J3N Without Hole | J3U With Hole

Natural Aluminum Slate Top
J4N Without Hole | J4U With Hole

Earth Aluminum Slate Top
J6N Without Hole | J6U With Hole

Smooth Aluminum

Dark Rum with Driftwood
W1N Without Hole | W1U With Hole

Mahogany with Driftwood
W2N Without Hole | W2U With Hole

Smooth Aluminum Top in all other Frame Finishes
SAN Without Hole | SAU With Hole
ALTRA TABLES

Dining, High Dining & Occasional

**AVAILABLE ONLY WITHOUT UMBRELLA HOLE**

CUSTOMIZABLE Tables allow Top and Base to be in two different finishes if desired

---

**ROUND DINING TABLE**
ACD54 FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 54”   D - 54”   H - 28.5”

**RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**
ARD84* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 44”   D - 86”   H - 28.5”

**RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**
ARDK108 READY TO ASSEMBLE | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 56”   D - 108”   H - 28.5”

**ROUND SIDE TABLE**
ACP24* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 26”   D - 26”   H - 20”

**RECTANGULAR SIDE TABLE**
ASP20* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 22”   D - 22”   H - 22”

**LARGE RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE**
ARC3248* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 34”   D - 50”   H - 19”

---

Firepits

**ROUND FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE**
TCF48WL FULLY ASSEMBLED / LID INCLUDED
W - 49”   D - 49”   H - 22.5”

**RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE**
TRF32WL FULLY ASSEMBLED / LID INCLUDED
W - 36”   D - 52”   H - 22.5”

---

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

**Aluminum**

ARTISAN AR
SUNBURST BU
FORGED FF
PARAGON DM
RECLAIMED WOOD FA

**Woodgrain**

M1 M2 M3 M6 M7 M8 MA

**Aluminum Slate**

J1 J3 J4 J6

**Live Edge**

R1 R2 R3 R6 R7 R8 RA

Finish Techniques

☑️ STANDARD
☑️ LUXE
☑️ BRUSHED
☑️ ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
*AVAILABLE ONLY WITHOUT UMBRELLA HOLE
CUSTOMIZABLE Tables allow Top and Base to be in two different finishes if desired

**BARBADOS TABLES**

**Dining & Occasional**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Assembly Status</th>
<th>Finish Options</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rectangular Dining Table</td>
<td>A2RDK116</td>
<td>Ready to Assemble</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 44&quot; D - 116&quot; H - 28.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rectangular Dining Table</td>
<td>A2RDK78</td>
<td>Fully Assembled</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 44&quot; D - 78&quot; H - 28.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Dining Table</td>
<td>A2SD44</td>
<td>Fully Assembled</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 44&quot; D - 44&quot; H - 28.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Dining Table</td>
<td>A2CDK60</td>
<td>Ready to Assemble</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 60&quot; D - 60&quot; H - 28.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Rectangular Coffee Table</td>
<td>A2RFC3248</td>
<td>Fully Assembled</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 30&quot; D - 50&quot; H - 19&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Chat Table</td>
<td>A2CC42</td>
<td>Fully Assembled</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 42&quot; D - 42&quot; H - 19&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Side Table</td>
<td>A2SP22*</td>
<td>Fully Assembled</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 22&quot; D - 22&quot; H - 22&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Side Table</td>
<td>A2CP24*</td>
<td>Fully Assembled</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 24&quot; D - 24&quot; H - 20&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rectangular Firepit Coffee Table</td>
<td>A2RF32WL*</td>
<td>Fully Assembled / Lid Included</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 36&quot; D - 52&quot; H - 22.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Firepit Coffee Table</td>
<td>A2SF42WL*</td>
<td>Fully Assembled / Lid Included</td>
<td>Customizable</td>
<td>W - 42&quot; D - 42&quot; H - 22.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Firepits**

**Available Tops & Finish Techniques**

**Aluminum**

- SUNBURST (BU)

**Woodgrain**

- M1, M2, M3, M6, M7, M8, MA

**Smooth Aluminum**

- W1, W2, SA

**Aluminum Slate**

- J1, J3, J4, J6

**Finish Techniques**

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
### BILTMORE® ANTLER HILL TABLES

#### Dining & Occasional

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rectangular Dining Table</td>
<td>A0RD84</td>
<td>FULLY ASSEMBLED</td>
<td>W - 44&quot; D - 84&quot; H - 28.5&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Dining Table</td>
<td>A0CD60</td>
<td>READY TO ASSEMBLE</td>
<td>W - 60&quot; D - 60&quot; H - 28.5&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Dining Table</td>
<td>A0SD44</td>
<td>FULLY ASSEMBLED</td>
<td>W - 44&quot; D - 44&quot; H - 28.5&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Rectangular Coffee Table</td>
<td>A0RC3248</td>
<td>FULLY ASSEMBLED</td>
<td>W - 34&quot; D - 50&quot; H - 19&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Chat Table</td>
<td>A0CO42</td>
<td>FULLY ASSEMBLED</td>
<td>W - 42&quot; D - 42&quot; H - 24&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Side Table</td>
<td>A0SS20</td>
<td>FULLY WELDED</td>
<td>W - 22&quot; D - 22&quot; H - 22&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Side Table</td>
<td>A0CP24</td>
<td>FULLY WELDED</td>
<td>W - 26&quot; D - 26&quot; H - 20&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Firepits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firepit Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rectangular Firepit Coffee Table</td>
<td>A0RF32WL*</td>
<td>FULLY ASSEMBLED / LID INCLUDED</td>
<td>W - 36&quot; D - 52&quot; H - 22.5&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Firepit Coffee Table</td>
<td>A0SF44WL*</td>
<td>FULLY ASSEMBLED / LID INCLUDED</td>
<td>W - 44&quot; D - 44&quot; H - 22.5&quot;</td>
<td>CUSTOMIZABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Available Tops & Finish Techniques

**Aluminum**

- **Artisan (AR)**
- **Sunburst (BU)**
- **Forged (FF)**
- **Paragon (DM)**
- **Reclaimed Wood (FA)**

**Woodgrain**

- **M1**
- **M2**
- **M3**
- **M6**
- **M7**
- **M8**
- **MA**

**Aluminum Slate**

- **J1**
- **J3**
- **J4**
- **J6**

**Live Edge**

- **R1**
- **R2**
- **R3**
- **R6**
- **R7**
- **R8**
- **RA**

*Available only without umbrella hole

CUSTOMIZABLE Tables allow Top and Base to be in two different finishes if desired

*See all options starting on page 158
Available Tops & Finish Techniques

Finish Techniques

- ESTATE
- ES

*AVAILABLE ONLY WITHOUT UMBRELLA HOLE
BILTMORE® PRESERVE TABLES

Dining, High Dining & Occasional

Accessories

Firepits

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

Aluminum

RECLAIMED WOOD

FA

Heritage

Aluminum Slate

Smooth Aluminum

Finish Techniques

STANDARD LUXE BRUSHED ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH TABLES

Dining & Occasional

OVAL DINING TABLE
B00K84 READY TO ASSEMBLE**
W - 44”   D - 86”   H - 28.5”

ROUND CHAT TABLE
B0C042* FULLY WELDED
W - 43”   D - 43”   H - 24”

ROUND SIDE TABLE
B0CP20* FULLY WELDED
W - 21.5”   D - 21.5”   H - 20”

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

Aluminum

Finish Techniques
☑️☑️☑️☑️
STANDARD LUXE BRUSHED ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158

DINING & OCCASIONAL TABLES & TOPS

BARCLAY BUTERA SIGNATURE TABLES

Dining & Occasional

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

Aluminum

Finish Techniques
☑️☑️☑️☑️
STANDARD LUXE BRUSHED ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
CLASSICAL TABLES

Dining & High Dining

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
SRDK108 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 54" D - 108" H - 28.5"

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
SRDK84 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 44" D - 86" H - 28.5"

OVAL DINING TABLE
SODK108 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 49" D - 108" H - 28.5"

OVAL DINING TABLE
SODK84 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 44" D - 86" H - 28.5"

ROUND DINING TABLE
SCDK54 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 54" D - 54" H - 28.5"

ROUND DINING TABLE
SCDK54 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 54" D - 54" H - 28.5"

ROUND BAR HEIGHT TABLE
SCHK42 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 44" D - 44" H - 41.5"

ROUND COUNTER HEIGHT TABLE
SCEK42 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 44" D - 44" H - 36"

Firepits

ROUND FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
VCF48WL* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
LID INCLUDED, U.S. DESIGN PATENT NO. D679,791
W - 49" D - 49" H - 22.5"

RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
VRF32WL* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
LID INCLUDED
W - 36" D - 52" H - 22.5"

ROUND FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
CCF40WL* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
LID INCLUDED
W - 40" D - 40" H - 24.5"

RECTANGULAR FIREPIT DINING TABLE
VRF108WL* READY TO ASSEMBLE | CUSTOMIZABLE
LID INCLUDED, U.S. DESIGN PATENT NO. D694,395
W - 54" D - 108" H - 28.5"

ROUND FIREPIT DINING TABLE
VDF48WL* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
LID INCLUDED
W - 49" D - 49" H - 28.5"
**CLASSICAL TABLES**

*Occasional*

- **LARGE RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE**
  - SRC3248* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 35.5" D - 51.5" H - 19"

- **SMALL RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE**
  - SRC3418* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 21.5" D - 37.5" H - 19"

- **ROUND COFFEE TABLE**
  - SCC42* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 44" D - 44" H - 19"

- **ELLIPTICAL COFFEE TABLE**
  - SEC3248* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 34" D - 49.5" H - 19"

- **LARGE RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE WITH 2 DRAWERS**
  - CRC3248* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 34" D - 50" H - 19"

- **ROUND SIDE TABLE**
  - SCP24* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 26" D - 26" H - 20"

- **ELLIPTICAL SIDE TABLE**
  - SEP24* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 21" D - 26" H - 20"

- **SQUARE SIDE TABLE**
  - SSS20* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 23.5" D - 23.5" H - 22"

- **LARGE RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE WITH 2 DRAWERS**
  - CRC3248* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 34" D - 50" H - 19"

- **SQUARE SIDE TABLE WITH DRAWER**
  - CSS20* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 22" D - 22" H - 22"

- **RECTANGULAR CONSOLE TABLE**
  - SRL1854* FULLY WELDED
  - W - 20" D - 56" H - 32"

---

**Available Tops & Finish Techniques**

- Aluminum
  - ARTISAN AR
  - SUNBURST BU
  - FORGED FF
  - PARAGON DM
  - RECLAIMED WOOD FA

- Aluminum Slate
  - J1 J3 J4 J6

- Live Edge
  - R1 R2 R3 R6 R7 R8 RA

- Woodgrain
  - M1 M2 M3 M6 M7 M8 MA

- Smooth Aluminum
  - W1 W2 SA

---

**Finish Techniques**

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*See all options starting on page 158*
ICON TABLES

Dining, High Dining & Occasional

- RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
  - RRD84 FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - W - 44"   D - 86"   H - 28.5"

- SQUARE DINING TABLE
  - RSD44 FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - W - 44"   D - 44"   H - 28.5"

- RECTANGULAR COUNTER HEIGHT TABLE
  - RRE3260 FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - W - 32"   D - 60"   H - 36"

- LARGE RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE
  - RRC3248* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - W - 35.5"   D - 50"   H - 19"

- SQUARE SIDE TABLE
  - RSS20* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - W - 21"   D - 21"   H - 22"

- RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
  - RRF32WL* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - LID INCLUDED
  - W - 35.5"   D - 50"   H - 20.5"

- SQUARE FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
  - RSF32WL* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - LID INCLUDED
  - W - 35.5"   D - 35.5"   H - 20.5"

Firepits

- RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
  - RRF32WL* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
  - LID INCLUDED
  - W - 35.5"   D - 50"   H - 20.5"

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

**Glass**

**Smooth Aluminum**

- W1
- W2
- SA

**Aluminum Slate**

- J1
- J3
- J4
- J6

Finish Techniques

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*AVAILABLE ONLY WITHOUT UMBRELLA HOLE

CUSTOMIZABLE Tables allow Top and Base to be in two different finishes if desired

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
**Available Tops & Finish Techniques**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aluminum</th>
<th>Live Edge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARTISAN AR</td>
<td>R1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNBURST BU</td>
<td>R2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGED FF</td>
<td>R3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAGON DM</td>
<td>R6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECLAIMED WOOD FA</td>
<td>R7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodgrain</td>
<td>R8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Slate</td>
<td>RA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Finish Techniques**

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
MODERNA TABLES

Dining, High Dining & Occasional

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
HRDK84 READY TO ASSEMBLE | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 42” D - 84” H - 28.5”

SQUARE DINING TABLE
HSDK44* READY TO ASSEMBLE | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 47” D - 47” H - 28.5”

COFFEE TABLE
HRC3042* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 30” D - 42” H - 19”

LARGE RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE
HRC3248* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 35.5” D - 52” H - 19”

SQUARE COUNTER HEIGHT TABLE
HSE32* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 32” D - 32” H - 36”

SQUARE SIDE TABLE
HSS20* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 21” D - 21” H - 22”

SQUARE SIDE TABLE
HSC16* FULLY WELDED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 16” D - 16” H - 19”

SERVING CART
HRT3418*
W - 46.5” D - 22.5” H - 33.5”

Firepits

SQUARE FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE | CUSTOMIZABLE
PSF42WL* FULLY WELDED / LID INCLUDED
W - 44” D - 44” H - 22.5”

RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE | CUSTOMIZABLE
PRF32WL* FULLY WELDED / LID INCLUDED
W - 35” D - 51” H - 22.5”

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

Aluminum
ARTISAN AR
SUNBURST BU
FORGED FF
SLAT SL
PARAGON DM
RECLAIMEDWOOD FA

Aluminum Slate
J1 J3 J4 J6

Live Edge
R1 R2 R3 R6 R7 R8 RA

Woodgrain
M1 M2 M3 M6 M7 M7 MA

Smooth Aluminum
W1 W2 SA

Finish Techniques

*AVAILABLE ONLY WITHOUT UMBRELLA HOLE
CUSTOMIZABLE Tables allow Top and Base to be in two different finishes if desired

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
NATURAL COFFEE TABLE
F1NC3064* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 30.5” D - 54” H - 19”

NATURAL SIDE TABLE
F1NP27* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 23” D - 27” H - 20”

NATURAL SIDE TABLE
F1NS20* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 20” D - 21” H - 22”

NATURAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
F1NO16* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 17” D - 18” H - 24”

STUMP LEG SIDE TABLE
F1TP20* FULLY WELDED
W - 17” D - 18” H - 20”

Nature’s Wood Firepits with Natural Cast Tops

RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
F1NRF32WL* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 29” D - 54” H - 22.5”

ROUND FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
F1NCF54WL* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
W - 48” D - 53” H - 22.5”

Available Tops & Finish Techniques
Nature’s Wood

N1  N2  N3  N4  N7  N8  NA

Nature’s Wood Firepits with Smooth Aluminum and Aluminum Slate Tops

RECTANGULAR FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
F1NRF60WL* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
HORIZONTAL GAS TANK REQUIRED / LID INCLUDED
W - 26” D - 60” H - 18”

SQUARE FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE
F1NSF42WL* FULLY ASSEMBLED | CUSTOMIZABLE
HORIZONTAL GAS TANK REQUIRED / LID INCLUDED
W - 42” D - 42” H - 18”

Available Tops & Finish Techniques
Aluminum Slate

J1  J3  J4  J6

Smooth Aluminum

W1  W2  SA

Finish Techniques

STANDARD  LUXE  BRUSHED  ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
PARSONS TABLES

Dining

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
C1RDK116 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 42”  D - 116”  H - 28.5”

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
C1RDK78 FULLY ASSEMBLED
W - 42”  D - 78”  H - 28.5”

SQUARE DINING TABLE
C1SDK44 FULLY ASSEMBLED
W - 42”  D - 42”  H - 28.5”

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

Aluminum

SLAT

Smooth Aluminum

W1  W2  SA

Aluminum Slate

J1  J3  J4  J6

Woodgrain

M1  M2  M3  M6  M7  M8  MA

Finish Techniques

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
**Available Tops & Finish Techniques**

### Aluminum

- **SUNBURST BU**

### Woodgrain

- **M1, M2, M3, M6, M7, M8, MA**

### Aluminum Slate

- **J1, J3, J4, J6**

**Finish Techniques**

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158*
TULIP TABLES

Dining, High Dining & Occasional

OVAL DINING TABLE
E1ODK108** READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 42” D - 108” H - 28.5”

OVAL DINING TABLE
E1ODK84** READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 42” D - 84” H - 28.5”

ROUND DINING TABLE
E1CDK72 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 72” D - 72” H - 28.5”

ROUND DINING TABLE
E1CDK60 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 60.5” D - 60.5” H - 28.5”

ROUND DINING TABLE
E1CDK50 READY TO ASSEMBLE
W - 50” D - 50” H - 28.5”

ROUND BISTRO TABLE
E1CD32* FULLY ASSEMBLED
W - 32” D - 32” H - 28.5”

ROUND BAR HEIGHT TABLE
E1CH32* FULLY ASSEMBLED
W - 32” D - 32” H - 41.5”

ROUND COUNTER HEIGHT TABLE
E1CE32* FULLY ASSEMBLED
W - 32” D - 32” H - 36”

ROUND COFFEE TABLE
E1CC32* FULLY ASSEMBLED
W - 32” D - 32” H - 19”

ROUND COFFEE TABLE
E1CC42* FULLY ASSEMBLED
W - 42” D - 42” H - 19”

OVAL CHAT TABLE
E1EP20* FULLY WELDED
W - 8.5” D - 20” H - 24”

ELIPTICAL SIDETABLE
E1ES16* FULLY WELDED
W - 14.5” D - 16” H - 22”

ELIPTICAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
E1EP20* FULLY WELDED
W - 18.5” D - 20” H - 20”

CAST UMBRELLA STAND
**E1UMSTD FULLY WELDED
W - 8” D - 16” H - 8”

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

Aluminum

| FACETS FC | SUNBURST BU |

Finish Techniques

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158
VINTAGE TABLES
Dining, High Dining & Occasional

**Available Only Without Umbrella Hole**

**RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE**

**NRD84 READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 44” D - 86” H - 28.5”

**OVAL DINING TABLE**

**NOD84 READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 44” D - 86” H - 28.5”

**ROUND BAR HEIGHT TABLE**

**NCH42 READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 44” D - 44” H - 41.5”

**ROUND DINING TABLE**

**NCD48 READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 49” D - 49” H - 28.5”

**ROUND DINING TABLE**

**NCD54 READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 54” D - 54” H - 28.5”

**SMALL RECTANGULAR COFFEE TABLE**

**NRC3042* READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 32” D - 44” H - 19”

**ROUND SIDE TABLE**

**NCP24* READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 26” D - 26” H - 20”

**SQUARE SIDE TABLE**

**NSS20* READY TO ASSEMBLE**

W - 22” D - 22” H - 22”

**NSC16* SQUARE SIDE TABLE**

W - 16” D - 16” H - 19”

**Firepits**

**ROUND FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE**

**DCF38WL* FULLY WELDED / LID INCLUDED**

W - 38” D - 38” H - 22.5”

**SQUARE FIREPIT COFFEE TABLE**

**DSF42WL* FULLY WELDED / LID INCLUDED**

W - 42” D - 42” H - 22.5”

Available Tops & Finish Techniques

**Aluminum**

- ARTISAN AR
- SUNBURST BU
- FORGED FF
- PARAGON DM
- RECLAIMED WOOD FA

**Woodgrain**

- M1
- M2
- M3
- M6
- M7
- M8
- MA

**Live Edge**

- R1
- R2
- R3
- R6
- R7
- R8
- RA

**Aluminum Slate**

- J1
- J3
- J4
- J6

Finish Techniques

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*See all options starting on page 158
ACCESSORIES

**Umbrellas**

UF09 9 FT. 8 RIB MARKET UMBRELLA WITH MANUAL PULLEY
POLE AVAILABLE IN ALL FRAME FINISHES

**Cast Bases**

CASBASE CAST UMBRELLA BASE FLORAL DESIGN (77 LBS)
W - 21.5" D - 21.5" H - 8.5"

HLBASE CAST UMBRELLA BASE CONTEMPORARY DESIGN (73 LBS)
W - 22" D - 22" H - 7"

HSBASE CAST UMBRELLA BASE CONTEMPORARY DESIGN (35 LBS)
W - 17" D - 17" H - 7"

JSBASE CAST UMBRELLA BASE FLORAL DESIGN (47 LBS)
W - 16" D - 16" H - 7"

PSBASE CAST UMBRELLA BASE CONTEMPORARY DESIGN (45 LBS)
W - 23" D - 23" H - 7"

**Cast Stand Bases**

CCO24 ROUND CAST TOP SIDE TABLE WITH BUILT IN CAST UMBRELLA BASE (87 LBS)
W - 26" D - 26" H - 24"

HCO24 CAST TOP SIDE TABLE WITH BUILT IN CAST UMBRELLA BASE (75 LBS)
W - 26" D - 26" H - 24"

**Available Tops for Cast Stand Bases**

*Aluminum*

ARTISAN AR  SUNBURST BU  FORGED FF  PARAGON DM  RECLAIMED WOOD FA

WOODGRAIN MA (Same finish as base)  SMOOTH ALUMINUM SA (Same finish as base)

Finish Techniques

- STANDARD
- LUXE
- BRUSHED
- ANTIQUE

*SEE ALL OPTIONS STARTING ON PAGE 158*
COVERS AVAILABLE FOR:
DINING TABLES, DINING CHAIRS, SEATING, OCCASIONAL TABLES, FIREPITS

Firepit Media

BK
BLACK GLASS

CL
CLEAR GLASS

TQ
TEQUILA GLASS

Throw Pillows

CS17
17" SQUARE
W - 17"  D - 6"  H - 17"

CS20
20" SQUARE
W - 20"  D - 6"  H - 20"

CUSPAD92
LOOSE PAD CUSHION FOR SLING CHAISE LOUNGE
W - 23"  D - 81"  H - 2"

Buttons

01
MATCHING FABRIC

11
ROSETTA

12
DAKOTA

14
FORGED

15
FLEUR

17
SMOOTH

*SEE PRICING GUIDE FOR ALL COVER OPTIONS
SOLID CUSHION FABRICS

B2A ASGARD DENIM
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2B ASGARD ASH
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2C ASGARD HAZELNUT
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2D ASGARD LIMONETTO
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2E ASGARD MUD
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2F ASGARD SMOKE
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2G ASGARD WALNUT
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2H CANVAS MUD
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2I BERGEN BEIGE
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2J BERGEN CORAL
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2K BERGEN STONE
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2L CANVAS CHARCOAL GREY
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2M CANVAS SNOW WHITE
GRADE D
BLISS®

B2N CANVAS DARK BLUE
GRADE D
BLISS®
SOLID CUSHION FABRICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M2E</td>
<td>DEMO PARCHMENT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2N</td>
<td>DEMO GRAPHITE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2K</td>
<td>DEMO SANDSTONE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2G</td>
<td>DEMO STONE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2O</td>
<td>CANVAS HAZELNUT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9U</td>
<td>IDOL ASH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9W</td>
<td>IDOL CLOUD</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9Y</td>
<td>IDOL FROST</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K0O</td>
<td>IDOL MOSS</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G8F</td>
<td>IDOL SEAGULL</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2E</td>
<td>DEMO PARCHMENT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2N</td>
<td>DEMO GRAPHITE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2K</td>
<td>DEMO SANDSTONE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2G</td>
<td>DEMO STONE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2O</td>
<td>CANVAS HAZELNUT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9U</td>
<td>IDOL ASH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9W</td>
<td>IDOL CLOUD</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9Y</td>
<td>IDOL FROST</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K0O</td>
<td>IDOL MOSS</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G8F</td>
<td>IDOL SEAGULL</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2E</td>
<td>DEMO PARCHMENT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2N</td>
<td>DEMO GRAPHITE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2K</td>
<td>DEMO SANDSTONE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2G</td>
<td>DEMO STONE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2O</td>
<td>CANVAS HAZELNUT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9U</td>
<td>IDOL ASH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9W</td>
<td>IDOL CLOUD</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9Y</td>
<td>IDOL FROST</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K0O</td>
<td>IDOL MOSS</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G8F</td>
<td>IDOL SEAGULL</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G8D</td>
<td>IDOL SHALE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9T</td>
<td>IDOL SNOW</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2P</td>
<td>CANVAS DARK GREY</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2Q</td>
<td>CANVAS GRAPHITE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2R</td>
<td>CANVAS MISTY BLUE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric Code</td>
<td>Fabric Name</td>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2S</td>
<td>Canvas Oyster Beige</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2T</td>
<td>Panama Black Grey</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2U</td>
<td>Panama Chocolate</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2V</td>
<td>Panama Cobblestone</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2W</td>
<td>Panama Graphite</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2X</td>
<td>Panama Navi</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2Y</td>
<td>Panama Silver Grey</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2Z</td>
<td>Panama Smoke Grey</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2A</td>
<td>Panama Snow White</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2B</td>
<td>Panama Turquoise Blue</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2C</td>
<td>Canvas Smoke Grey</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>BLISS®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G7D</td>
<td>Spotlight Pebble</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2H</td>
<td>Static Snow</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>OUTDURA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G8L</td>
<td>Blend Indigo</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAM</td>
<td>Canyon Bamboo</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOLID CUSHION FABRICS

M2D CASTILLO PUTTY
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

M2H CASTILLO SILVER
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

G6B CHARTRES MALT
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

J9Q CHARTRES PEBBLE
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

K0K CHARTRES SMOKE
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

J9O CHARTRES STORM
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

M2O FRESCO JETSTREAM
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

G9A SAILCLOTH SAHARA
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

G4B SAILCLOTH SAILOR
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

G6C SAILCLOTH SALT
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

G6Q SAILCLOTH SEAGULL
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

G4A SAILCLOTH SHADOW
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

R4A SAVOY FAWN
GRADE E
OUTDURA®

G2B SPONGE WREN
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®

M2I THATCH FOG
GRADE E
SUNBRELLA®
SOLID CUSHION FABRICS

R2A CHIC SAND
GRADE F
OUTDURA®

R2B CHIC SMOKE
GRADE F
OUTDURA®
*NOTE: THESE FABRICS ARE NOT RESTRICTED TO ACCENT PILLOWS, CAN USE FOR BODY.

PATTERNED CUSHION FABRICS*

- J9F ESTI BIRCH
  - GRADE E
  - SUNBRELLA®

- J9G ESTI SANDSTONE
  - GRADE E
  - SUNBRELLA®

- M2A ETCH BONE
  - GRADE E
  - SUNBRELLA®

- M2C ETCH SILVER
  - GRADE E
  - SUNBRELLA®

- G8K GLIMPSE SEAGULL
  - GRADE E
  - SUNBRELLA®

- G8C HONEYCOMB BLUE MIST
  - GRADE E
  - SUNBRELLA®

- R2E LAUREL ECRU
  - GRADE E
  - OUTDURA®

- R2F SAXON LINEN
  - GRADE E
  - OUTDURA®

- R2G SAXON TAMALE
  - GRADE E
  - OUTDURA®

- K0W SEDONA DENIM
  - GRADE E
  - SUNBRELLA®

- M2B ARDA GRAVEL
  - GRADE F
  - SUNBRELLA®

- K0A ARISE DUNE
  - GRADE F
  - SUNBRELLA®

- I6A BEVEL IVORY
  - GRADE F
  - SUNBRELLA®

- G6A BEVEL SMOKE
  - GRADE F
  - SUNBRELLA®

- K0G CAPRA II GRAVEL
  - GRADE F
  - SUNBRELLA®
**PATTERNED CUSHION FABRICS**

*NOTE: THESE FABRICS ARE NOT RESTRICTED TO ACCENT PILLOWS, CAN USE FOR BODY.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G8Z</td>
<td>COMPASS LATTE</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2C</td>
<td>CONSTANTINE COAL</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>OUTDURA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2D</td>
<td>CONSTANTINE SAGE</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>OUTDURA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4K</td>
<td>FANTASIA PARCHMENT</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9A</td>
<td>GRATE SPA</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W0B</td>
<td>NEPTUNE BEACHGLASS</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SUNBELIEVABLE™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W0C</td>
<td>NEPTUNE BLUEBERRY</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SUNBELIEVABLE™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J9N</td>
<td>PRIME DOVE</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M0C</td>
<td>SYCAMORE STRATUS</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G6L</td>
<td>REFLECTION IRON</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S0B</td>
<td>LA BELLE CHARCOAL</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2C</td>
<td>PALACIO BLOOM</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9H</td>
<td>PALACIO BLOOM BLUE</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>SUNBRELLA®</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FINISHES & TECHNIQUES

Luxe

- JS JASMINE
- PW POLISHED WHITE
- PP PLATINUM TEX

Brushed

- DG DARK RUM GOLD
- BW WEATHERED WOOD
- RI RESTORATION IVORY
- BP BRUSHED PECAN
- CI CAST IRON
- BO BRUSHED OAK
- WG WEATHERED GRAY
- WA WEATHERED ASH
FINISHES & TECHNIQUES

Standard

RE
RICH EARTH

MB
MATTE BLACK

MG
MATTE GUNMETAL

WT
MATTE WHITE

Antique

AD
ANTIQUE DARK RUM

AM
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY

AW
ANTIQUE BLACK WALNUT

BR
ANTIQUE BLACK

AR
ANTIQUE AUBURN
WARRANTY

CASTELLE 15 YEAR FRAME

THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER IS WARRANTED THAT CONSTRUCTION OF THIS PRODUCT IS FREE FROM DEFECTS IN MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE (INVOICE DATE), UNDER NORMAL RESIDENTIAL USE AS FOLLOWS:

15 YEAR FRAME & 5 YEAR FRAME FINISH

Usage in a residential setting: Castelle Furniture Company, Inc. warranty covers aluminum outdoor patio furniture frames and fire pit frames for fifteen years. If your Castelle Furniture Company, Inc frame fails structurally during normal usage within fifteen years, Castelle Furniture Company, Inc will repair or replace the outdoor furniture frame at manufacturer’s discretion (with same or similar product if discontinued).

The warranty covers structural failure (broken frame or welds) when properly maintained. Improper assembly or exposure to sub-freezing temperatures is not covered. To avoid accumulation of moisture inside the frames, product must be stored in an upright position.

The warranty covers against peeling and blistering under normal use and proper maintenance. If the finish peels, cracks or blisters within five years, Castelle Furniture Company, Inc will repair, refinish or replace the frame at manufacturer’s discretion (with same or similar product if discontinued). From time to time there may be minor variations in color and texture of finishes. THIS WARRANTY SPECIFICALLY DOES NOT COVER SUCH MINOR VARIATIONS IN COLOR AND TEXTURE OF FINISHES.

This warranty does not cover the following: Cracking or shattering of glass tops; Damage to product due to acts of nature, misuse or abuse; hard water stains; Commercial, contract, rental, institutional or other nonresidential use.

2 YEAR FABRIC, CUSHION, SLING, FIREPIT BURNER & UMBRELLA

Warranty covers manufacturing defects in assembly. This warranty does not cover fading / discoloration due to extensive exposure to the elements. All claims related to fabrics, do not include discoloration due to burns, pet damage, chemical spills, stains, nor does it include cuts in material. We advise the purchaser that softening of cushions, which is the result of normal use, should not be confused with loss of resiliency due to defects in construction of materials. This warranty does not cover; Damage to product due to acts of nature, misuse or abuse; Commercial, contract, rental, institutional or other nonresidential use.

Castelle Furniture Company, Inc will repair or replace, at our sole option, any product determined by our Customer Service Representative to contain manufacturing defects.

COMMERCIAL USE, (Warranty Disclaimer)

This policy does not cover commercial use. Commercial use is defined as use in any public space or commercial setting such as (but not limited to) rental properties, restaurants, hotels, parks or any other public spaces. Any commercial use of this product may void all or parts of this warranty.

WARRANTY CLAIMS

Castelle Furniture Company, Inc will pay freight costs for the first year in the Continental U.S. Labor is included for the first year from the date of purchase. After year 1 of ownership the shipping and handling of the product for repair shall be the responsibility of the purchaser, to and from our Florida warehouse facility.

If identical materials are not available at the time of purchase, we reserve the right to substitute materials of equal quality. This warranty is based on a pro-ration calculation, determined by years of service (straight line method).

The manufacturer shall not be responsible for any incidental or consequential damages, including loss of time, usage, or money and our responsibility shall not exceed the value of the replacement product.

The manufacturer makes no other warranties, expressed or implied. Warranty Claims: Problems or questions can be directed to our Customer Service Department.

The manufacturer reserves the right to make minor changes or modifications and to discontinue frame finishes, fabrics, table tops or styles without notice.

The manufacturer reserves the right to request a damaged or defective item to be sent back upon its discretion, as it may be helpful to determine the root cause of a problem or a training opportunity. The decision will rely upon criteria from the Quality Department. For such cases, the manufacturer will contact the customer and provide a Bill of Lading with the corresponding RA form. This BOL and RA form needs to be printed by the customer and put on the outside of each box. For those items not required to be sent back, formal communication will be carried out by a Castelle representative. Written policy will be included in the memo lines within the acknowledgements. Shipping charges will be the responsibility of the manufacturer for damaged items only within the first year from the purchase date. For items with damage after one year from purchase, all shipping charges will be the responsibility of the consumer. Every return shipment must be first coordinated with Castelle’s Customer Service Department and follow its processes.

CLAIM SUBMISSION

Problems or questions can be directed to our Customer Service Department at: warrantyclaims@castellefurniture.com

A photocopy of dated proof of purchase, photograph of damaged product, manufacturer item number, purchaser name, phone number, address and explanation of the problem should accompany any warranty request.

QUESTIONS & CONCERNS

PHONE 855-612-9800
EMAIL INFO@CASTELLEFURNITURE.COM

HEADQUARTERS
475 WEST TOWN PLACE, SUITE 200, ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092

SHOWROOMS
CHICAGO AND COSTA RICA

WITH A COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE AND LASTING LUXURY, THE SKILLED ARTISANS OF CASTELLE TAKE PRIDE IN CRAFTING EACH PIECE BY HAND. FROM OUR FOUNDRY TO FINE FURNISHINGS, THE ARTISTRY FORGED INTO EVERY ELEMENT IS A PRODUCT OF TRUE CRAFTSMANSHIP. THAT IS OUR PROMISE. VISIT CASTELLEFURNITURE.COM TO BROWSE OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF MERCHANDISE.
HOW TO ORDER

CUSHION

1. Select Item
   Cushion Lounge Chair

2. Select Finish
   Frame
   Finial (If Applicable)

3. Select Main Fabric

4. Select Pillow Fabric
   (If Applicable)

5. Select Cushion & Pillow Welt
   No Welt
   Self Welt
   Contrast Welt

6. Select Cushion Button
   (If Applicable)
   No Button
   Fabric Button
   Cast Button

SLING

1. Select Item
   Sling Dining Chair
   Padded Sling Dining Chair

2. Select Finish
   Frame

3. Select Front Fabric

4. Select Back Sling Fabric

5. Select Cushion & Pillow Welt

6. Select Cushion Button
   (If Applicable)

TABLE/FIREPIT

1. Select Item
   Square Firepit Dining Table

2. Select Finish
   Frame

3. Select Top

4. Select Umbrella Option
   Without Hole (N)
   With Hole (U)

5. Select Top Finish
   (If Applicable for customizable tables.)

6. Select Firepit Media
   Fireglass
   Tequila or Black
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLLECTION</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>SECTIONAL SEATING</th>
<th>CRESCENT SEATING</th>
<th>DEEP SEATING</th>
<th>CUSHION/FORMAL DINING</th>
<th>CUSHION HIGH DINING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARTNERSHIPS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILTMORE’ ANTLER HILL</td>
<td>0A</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILTMORE’ PRESERVE</td>
<td>1B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILTMORE’ ESTATE</td>
<td>9A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH</td>
<td>0B</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARCLAY BUTERA SIGNATURE</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTEMPORARY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORION</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK PLACE</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRISM</td>
<td>0E</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRENTO</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRADITIONAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLAGIO</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLANOVA</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORDEAUX</td>
<td>0D</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCASTER</td>
<td>9C</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADRID</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARQUIS</td>
<td>1D</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTEREY</td>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA FE</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON*</td>
<td>2C</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSITIONAL</td>
<td>1E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBADOS*</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKELEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMA</td>
<td>96</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VILLA BIANCA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLING CHAT</td>
<td>SLING DINING</td>
<td>SLING HIGH DINING</td>
<td>RECOMMENDED FINISHES</td>
<td>RECOMMENDED TABLES</td>
<td>COLLECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>BILTMORE' ANTLER HILL</td>
<td>PARTNERSHIPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>BILTMORE' PRESERVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>BILTMORE' ESTATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>BARCLAY BUTERA SAVANNAH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>BARCLAY BUTERA SIGNATURE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>ALTRA, ICON, MODERNA &amp; TULIP</td>
<td>CONTEMPORARY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>ICON &amp; MODERN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>ALTRA, ICON, MODERNA &amp; TULIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>ALTRA, ICON, MODERNA &amp; TULIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>ALTRA, ICON, MODERNA &amp; TULIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, LUXE, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>ALTRA, ICON, MODERNA &amp; TULIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td>TRADITIONAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>BORDEAUX, MARQUIS &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>MARQUIS &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL, NATURE'S WOOD &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL, NATURE'S WOOD &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL, SAXTON &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>BARBADOS, CLASSICAL, NATURE’S WOOD &amp; TULIP</td>
<td>TRANSITIONAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL, NATURE’S WOOD &amp; TULIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STANDARD, BRUSHED &amp; ANTIQUE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL &amp; VINTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*2022 NEW COLLECTION INTRODUCTIONS

**PARTNERSHIPS**

**CONTEMPORARY**

**TRADITIONAL**

**TRANSITIONAL**

**TABLES & TOPS**

**ACCESSORIES**

**FABRICS & FINISHES**

**ORDERING TOOLS**
# TABLE TOP COMBINATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP NAME</th>
<th>TOP CODE</th>
<th>ALTRA</th>
<th>BARBADOS*</th>
<th>BB SIGNATURE</th>
<th>BB SAVANNAH</th>
<th>BILTMORE ANTLER HILL</th>
<th>BILTMORE ESTATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARTISAN</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODGRAIN</td>
<td>M1, M2, M3, M6, M7, M8, MA</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIVE EDGE</td>
<td>R1, R2, R3, R6, R7, R8, RA</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAGON</td>
<td>DM</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGED</td>
<td>FF</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNBURST</td>
<td>BU</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTATE</td>
<td>ES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECLAIMED WOOD</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THATCHED</td>
<td>TH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALUMINUM SLAT</td>
<td>SL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLASS</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOOTH ALUMINUM</td>
<td>W1, W2, SA</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SA ONLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATURE’S WOOD</td>
<td>N1, N2, N3, N7, N8, NA</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERITAGE</td>
<td>H1, H2, H3, H7, H8, HA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACETS</td>
<td>FC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALUMINUM SLATE</td>
<td>J1, J3, J4, J6</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILTMORE PRESERVE</td>
<td>CLASSICAL</td>
<td>ICON</td>
<td>MARQUIS</td>
<td>MODERNA</td>
<td>NATURE’S WOOD</td>
<td>PARSONS</td>
<td>SAXTON*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** AVAILABLE ONLY FOR NATURE’S WOOD FINSF42WL AND FINRF60WL FIREPITS.